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I.

Minutes: Minutes of the Academic Senate Executive Committee meetings of October 10,
1995 (pp. 2-3).

II.

Communication(s) and Announcement(s):
Campus-wide election on the Revision of the Constitution of the Academic Senate CSU (pp.
4-8).

III.

Reports:
A.
Academic Senate Chair:
B.
President's Office:
C.
Vice President for Academic Affairs:
D.
Statewide Senators:
E.
CFA Campus President:
F.
Staff Council representative:
G.
ASI representatives:
H.
Other:

IV.

Consent Agenda:

v.

Business ltem(s):
Committee vacancies: (p. 9).
A.
B.
Appointment of part-time representative to the Academic Senate: (pp. 10-13).
C.
Appointment of representative to the Mass Transit Service Task Force:
[PLEASE BRING NAMES OF INTERESTED FACULTY TO THE MEETING]
(p. 14).
D.
GE&B: continue the deliberations regarding the formation of an ad hoc committee to
address general education and breadth.
E.
Resolution to Approval the Proposal to Establish an Urban Forest Ecosystems
Institute: (pp. 15-31 ).

VI.

Discussion Item(s):
A.
Timetables: for discussing the Cal Poly Plan and Performance Salary/Step Increases.
B.
The Cal Poly Plan: Ongoing discussion.
C.
Affirmative Action Plan for Cal Poly: (pp. 32-45).
Adjournment:

VII.
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RECEIVED
ACADEMIC SENATE
. OCT 2 3 1995
OF
THE CA~IFORNIA STATE UNIVERSIJ\tademic Senate
400 Golden Shore, Suite 132 Long Beach, California 90802-4275
310-985-2613
FAX 310-985-2618
James M. Highsmith, Chair

MEMORANDUM
To:

Campus Senate Chairs

From:

James M. Highsmith,
Academic Senate C

Date: October 19, 1995

Subject:

Attached is a line in/line out master copy of the revisions to the Constitution of the
Academic Senate CSU adopted by the Senate at its May 1995 plenary and recommended
to the faculty of the CSU system.. These amendments will become effective upon
ratification by the faculties on the CSU campuses and approval by the Board of
Trustees. By action of the Senate at its September 1995 plenary these proposed revisions
are to be voted on by the faculty as a single question.
The Executive Committee of the ASCSU is requesting the following actions of you and
~mst~
·
1. Announce the election. Duplicate copies of the constitutionarrevi.S.ioris and the
ballot (attached) together with the arguments (attached) and distribute them to
faculty as you would for any all-campus election. Fix a time period for the casting of
ballots that matches your campus norms.
2. Collect the ballots and tabulate the results.
3. Inform the office of the ASCSU of yom campus results by Friday, December-1, 1995.
4. Keep your campus ballots until at least June 1996.

If the amendments receive the appropriate majorities they will be submitted to the
Trustees, as called for in the present Constitution, for approval.

JMH:mp
Attachments
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Faculty Referendum Ballot
Amendments to the Constitution of the Academic Senate of the
Californi.a State University
Dear Colleagues:
Amendments to the Constitution of the statewide Academic Senate require the
ratification of the campus faculties. Please consider the pro and con
arguments for the significant changes proposed in the amendments and then
vote using the ballot provided. Minor and editorial changes are not discussed.
A "yes" vote registers approval of all the amendments. A "no" registers
disapproval of all the amendments. The text of the proposed Constitutional
amendments is attached. Thank you for participating in the shared
governance of the CSU.
Executive Committee ASCSU

Pro and Con Arguments
Preamble: States more explicitly the role of the Senate in a collegial
shared governance system.
PRO: A clearer statement than before of the Senate's responsibilities.
CON: The prior lack of an explicit statement did not inhibit the Senate in its
actions.

•••

Article I, Section l(a), Purposes: Spells them out more fully and includes
explicit reference to the joint responsibilities of the Senate and the
Trustees under the collective bargaining law.
PRO: Clearer and more explicit statement.
CON: The prior lack of an explicit statement did not inhibit the Senate in its
actions.

•••

Article I, Section l(b): Defines what a representative of the faculty is for
appointment to systemwide and intersegmental groups.
PRO: Provides clear guidance to administrators about appointments of
representatives of the faculty.
·
CON: The Senate has no authority to prevent administrators appointing any
faculty member they choose to systemwide and intersegmental groups.
(more on reverse side)

•••

· tearoff

Ballot
I approve the revisions to the Constitution of the Academic Senate CSU as
endorsed by the ASCSU in May 1995:
__Yes
__No·
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Article U, Section 1, Membership: Limits the total number of elected
campus representatives to 51.
PRO: The senate is already large with 53 elected members. With new
campuses being added, Monterey Bay c,md the Maritime Academy this year,
and a prediction of substantial enrollment growth in the late 90's, the Senate
will become unwieldy and very expensive. This amendment limits growth
but maintains the Senate at an effective size.
CON: A smaller Senate is a less representative Senate. Large campuses are
underrepresented in the proposal, while the smallest campuses, with only
one Senator, will become much less effective. At a time when the CSU is
undergoing major changes it is crucial to maintain a diverse, representative,
and effective Senate.

•••

Article U, Section 5: Makes explicit the responsibility of Senators to the
campus faculty as a whole, and not the campus Senate. Brings forward
election dates.
PRO: Senators are elected in campus-wide elections, and represent all the
faculty and not just one segment. The earlier dates ensure that the Senate's
organizational meeting can be attended by newly elected Senators.
CON: Campus Senates should have the power to instruct campus
representatives about positions on issues.

•••

Article V, Section 1, Referendum: Strikes the provision that 40% of the
Senate membership can call for a statewide referendum on any issue.
PRO: This provision has never been used. Even so, it is not reasonable that a
400-AI minority should be able to delay a resolution endorsed by 60% of the
Senate.
CON: This provision remains a useful check on majority excess .

•••

Article VU, Section 3, Adoption of Amendments: Removes the Trustees
from the process.
PRQ: This is the Constitution of the faculty of the CSU, and the Trustees
should have no role in its modification.
.
CON: Ratification of amendments to the faculty constitution by the Trustees
gives them added force, and would be regarded as binding on the Chancellor .

•••

)

-7ACADEMIC SENATE
of
THE CALifORNIA STATE JJNMRSITX

AS-2276-95/TFCR
March 9-10,1995

Amendments to the Constitution

RESOLVED:

That the Academic Senate of the California State University recommend to the faculty of the CSU the following
amendments to:
The campy~ senates may ::u~~est items for ron.<ideration by the
Academic Sgnatg and may make recqmmendatiQN go matters
before the Academic Senate, either through the campus
representatives pr directly tp the Academic Sgnate.
To provide adequate communications with the fatuities of the
several campyses, the Academic Senate shall circylate tp the
senate and the president of each campu.~ ~ycb materials as
agendas for and minutes of its meetings committee reports.
and jnfonnation pn pendin~ matters.

The Constitution
of the
Academic Senate of the
California StAte University

Prcmblc
The farulty of the California State Uniymity adopt:; this constitutipn
jn order tp exerci:;e its ti~hts and fulfill its resppNjb!Hties in the sban:d
~yemance pf the University As the offidal ypice of the faculty in
matter:; pf zy<temwjde roocem. the Academic Senate pf the CaHforoja
State Unjyer~ity provide:; the mean~ for the faculty tp participatg in the
co!le~a! form of ~oyemance which j< base:d pn bi•toric academic
tradjt!oos as recoif!ized by California law.
Article 1
Section 1. Purposes
(a)
It shall be the purpose of the Academic Senate of The
California State University tp promotg academic excellence jo
The eaHfprnia StateUniyer:;jty· to serve as the official voice of
the faculties of The California State University in matters of
systemwide concern; tp be the fpana! policy-rgcpmmendjng
body on wstemwjde academjc. professjona! and academic
personnel matters· to gnsyre the joint responsibility of the
Academic Senate and the Trustees in critgria and standard:; to
be use:d fpr the apppjntment promptipn eyalyatipn and
tgnyre of acadgmic gmplo,ym· to be the primacy con.<yllatjye
body on the acadgmic jmplicatiorn; of wstgmwide fi:;cal
decisioN' w eeMililer !flalter& EeReel'fliRg 1?'6'e"'"'ilile pelieies
an& te make teeeii\MeMaUeM lhereeft, le etulea¥er te
stre"g'heft ~e ser~~~tes arui re11"eils ef ~e sever&lllfli¥ersities
~ul QeUeges; and to assume such other aytbori!y and other
responsibilities and lsi. perfonn such functions as may be
delegated to it by the Chancellor or the Trustees of The
California State University.
(b)
The Aauiellftie SeMh! ef The Ctiiferl'lia 61ah! llfll•tersity shell
have "e &lllherity e•ter ~ese MaMers llelegaled le lhe
iRIOiinio;lwal if¥tilwliefl6ily &Ae OiaREeller er Ike TN&Ieesj IHIQ
I

======;~:

~e QwmUer aNI 1M Trwsleesl
All PeEeDIBieRiilatieRS ef ~e Aealilemie SeNile ef The Califemia
61ale 'Ufliversily shall tie aii.He96ellle er 1Ne11r;h 1M
Chaueeller.
!lU
The Academk Senate shall be consylted on the creation of
wstemWide and lntersepnental committees· conferences. or
task foa:es deslpw:d tn deal wjtb edw.!iona.J, prot'esslonal, or
a<;ademlcall)r n:lated fug) matb:a. !ndudjog the c;bargr and
composition of such bo4jes. The Acldemic Senate shall bj:
re:jpOD5ible lor !be se)ect!on ofn:pr:s:sntaliye:; of the faculty tp
serve on or participate In such bodies.
Stdlpn 2.. BcJatJgn to Campy• Senate•
00 The term c;ampus senate shall mean !be eJected n:presentatiye
body es!abljshed at eac;b campys by its fac:u!ty.
!lU
The Academic Senate of the California State University shall
have m authority oyer those mattra delegated to the
individual c;ampws b,y the Cbang:I!Qt or the Trustges· and
noth!ng In this Constitution shall be ronstrygd to impair the
right of c;ampus senates to communic;ate With !be Chancellor
and the Trustees
(~

adlflil\i5trali"e a"ll e!Joler pesilief15 are elesely relalelilte llle
ed11ealieMI pret;rltfl'l ellfte if151i!tilie". The lerlfl se"ate er
~;ewAEil e_f eaEk wlli\•ersity er Eellege shall lfleiiR llle eledelil
represER'-ili"e be lily es'-illliekelil al ea;ll if151iltiliaR by its

~

Section 1. Membership
The Academic Senate shall consist of 51 e!E:Cted carnpys
n:pn:sentatives as fp!lpws·
.W
one senator from gach cam pys with an mE of 100 or Jess
two from each campus with an FrEE of over 100
one extra senatpr for as man)' campuses as possible
apportioned pn the basi• 0 f the hig:hest FrEE·
!lU
the jmmgdjatg pa<t chajr of the Academic Senate jf not an
elected member·
.(0
the Chancellor or representative as an ex-officio non-voting

DWDl!er.
The jmmgdiate pa."l chalr of thg Academic Sena!g if not an g)E:Cted
member shall not be coynted as a campus representative,
See tieR :a. 'Siigibility _, Serve H il Roe~~
o..l)' ~ese perr..eM eligible 1e 'l&le fer r eprese~~l.iti¥e skallbe
eligihle Ia serve as represenl.ili¥es, pre • idell tMI tl,e feettil)• ef
a wni"el6il~l' er Eellege FRay, i11 it& lilieerelieA, eslabli&k
alilililieNII re'JwireFReRI6 fer eligibility Ia eerue as
representative af Ulal iMliNiieR>
Section 2. Btprcstntatjon of Ntw Campusts
Ihe faculty of each new campy~ shall elect Us-first voting
rgpresmtatives in the "Pring pf the first year of jnstn,Jctipn At
any timg after the eslabli•hmgnt of the campus and prior to the
time volin~ n:pn:sentatives takg offic;g the faculty of the
campys may send a noo-yoting representative.

Seetia" a, Jtfem.er&hip
J>hNel'5 af.._. Aealllelflit SeNile &Mil eefl6i61 af
~

(.Ill}

twa I!RRIIIIIM llaewd Hoelfl aaa. iMiiNiieR wilk I~ &AiR 11111
lk-•11'1 [WI lillie e'llli¥aleRI etveiiAU!RI,
·
lkrBIIIRBiflile16 ehel.id R91ft BillA iMtiNii9RWilk !1'19re lAM
•eft IAew;a"d fwll ti!fle e'JIIi'lale"l BN9IIIfiERI ewl 1- lka"
"''•'I!Riy tftaiiSMd Nil liMe eqttivall!lll etvellme~~~
~ lfleMBel'S eleetell fre1r1 eeelol IMtihttien 'dlliol 11181'1! lhlft
"'•'et~ly ~8115111.1 Nlllill'le ett11h•ale"t e!'IPI!ilme." t,
.._. ilfl~~telilaw pa&' eMIR~~M ef Ike Ae;ulelflti• Ser~~~w lf ke Is

~

Ret If\ ah~llcul Me·M M.,
Ike Q.a.11eeller er repN61!R'-Iti¥11 16

~

~

::s:r:::~::;:::~
Peperted fer the Sepli!Riber
elutie" is lolelllo

a.. l!l( effiae 11111tRMI.

:::::: :~:~::: ::::::::

}liRe

aeMelflic ye111 in whielol M

-8representa Hve under pros:edures establi•bed by the
s:onstitueDQ'·

Section 3. Elipbilitv to Scae u a Campus Representative
Only those person:; eligible to vote for campys representatives
shall be able to sear as campus representatives provided tbat
the facu!l)' of the campys may at jts discretion estabHsh
addjtiona! rgqylrements for <>eryjce as o campus representative.
&e~ieft to Represe111.alie11 fer :Nt'w TJt~l'ln&ilies Mil Colleges
The faeltlty ef e.aeh Reilly B5&ablifiher.l wllilo'er&ily er eellega
&hall eleet its first voting representatives ill !he spring ef lhe
1\r&t )'1!111' ef iftslfttelie11. A IIIII)' liflle aAer eslaillishme!ll ef ll;e
i:ftslihtlie11 MEl prier Ia 1M lillie ~·eli11g represe11lilli•,.es lake
ofliu., IAe facwlty of lhe i~liNiiaR May &eRo:l a ReA veliRg
repN6eAiali>•e,
Section f. Ellpbiljty to Vote for Campus RcprcscntativcL
All membm of the famll)' at each catnpus shall be elig;ible to
vote for campus representatives to seO'e in the Aqdemk
Senate, Each campus shall deteanine which members of tbe
campus communi))' are con:;idered to bg [acyl))',
Seaioft 5 ileaie111
RepresefllaliYes &haU be eleele a al eaell uninr&.i ly and eellege
tllllllltlall!r le he de~rmined hy the foac..Jty ef the ii'ISiihtliefto
1111111)' year ill WNeft sue)! Rll e.leclie11 is held, lhe eleeliefl
rl!_&ltiiiS &hall be ceNified Ia a designated effirer ef lhe AcadM~ie
Set~~~le II;• lhe pl'iReip-.1 eleck>d offieer of IAe faAtlly e( tMI
wllive~&ily er eellege &A er helere ~Cay li; repre&eRiali~•e& &o
eleaeil thall lake offiee BR er baere }w11e 15.
Section 5. Elci:tions of Campus Rcprrsrnlitlyrs
Campys n:prgsentatiyes reprgs:ntl)w gnlire faeylty of a
campus, and not the campus academic senate and shall be
elesied a! each campu.< in a sampu~·wlde elestjoo, In goy year
in which sych an election js held the election results shall be
s;ertifigd to a dtsig:nat!?d pfficer pf the Mademic s.rnate b.y the
principal elected officer of the facy!ty of that campus on or
bgfore May 1 · representatives so elected shall take office on or
bgfon: Tune 15.
Seetie11 &, Tef!fts ef Offiee
Represe11tfllives shall serYe a lel'!ll ef IMee yellftl, e~~eepl as
elheFI"tse f'PB"iaeEI iR lftts seelioR. The AeaEiemie SeRale at il&

Article ill
&eelio11lo Names and Qutjcs of Officers
'There shaiJ be a chair of the Academic Senate, and such other
officers as shaiJ be specified in the Bylaws; iOll
Sulie11 a. Pulie1 of OffieeN
+-the time and manner of election. the length of terms and the
duties and responsibilities of officers shaiJ be specified in the
Bylaws.

Article IV
Section L Meflinp ·
There 5Mil h al lea61 loY a MeeliRg& The Academis: Senate shall
meet at least twice during each academic year. WHftiR.
huagetary lil'll:ilalieM, Additional meetings as needed shaiJ be
convened by the Ckaueeller er ey procedures vNek shall he
specified in the Bylaws.
Section 2.. Voting
A quorum shaiJ (On!iist of a majority of the membership.
A~RGII&.h.all fe'JIIire the 11ffNl"al ef. ROajol'ily ar !hose f're&eRI
IR4 "aling. Voting by proxy shaiJ not be permitted.

Article V
Section 1. Referendum

Any recommendatio.n adopted by the Academic Senate shall be
referred to the faculties of The California State University when
resolutions requesting such a referendum are adopted by the
S(!nates er EOYJ"ils er 52! at least one-third of the YN¥er&itie&
campuses, and eelleges, er w:heR ferty f'I!I'EeRI ef lhe
MeMI!ePSftlp ef lAe AeaEieMie SeMie 511pperls a r~~etiaR fer
sw&h a refereRdwlifl, Approval of recommendations so refened
shall require a majority of the votes cast at a balloting held for
the purpose.
hftiele\q
Seeliol'llo Cell'lll'lwftiealiDI'I wilh tlte U"j~•ePSilies ~d Celleg~
lu erder le pre•,.ide adeq-lllllte eemmurtiuliei'IS •o~ith lfte
fer~tllies ef Ihe Sf\ eritl .,ptj\•ersities a11d eelleges, lfte ,•,eademir
MR.ale sNII EirE~tJate Ia ~e 6oi!:R.ale er EBWREil aRil Ia the
pr96io;leRI er eae~ H\sliNiiBR swEfi ~alefials 86 age~das feE aRB
MiRwles of il& MeeliRg&1 eommittee repeA& aRd iflf-ermalie11 eR
peRdiAg lif\alter&,

==:::t~:!~t't:!:==~.~~
er
lhe lflemher& shall he eleeled eaell yeap, It shall alse estahlish
the II!Rgl}l ef lhe illitiallerfR ef eaell adEiilieRal "BRAg
ref'reseRtali•le at er f'Fier Ia Ike lime sueh a ref'reseRialiYe
talies eflieeo
.
Section 6. Teens of OWcc
Campus n:presentatiyes ~hall sem a lean of three years, The
Immediate past s;balr of the Academic Senate ~hall H'O'e for

Article W .Yl
Section 1. Bylaws
The Academic Senate may adopt Bylaws not incon:;istent with
this Con:;titutioo, provide for committees, and establish its own
rules of procedure.
Section 2.. Rules of Order
Uflle&& e1Ae..-ui5e pro•ojo;lgo:l iR IAl6 CoRSiiNii9R er iR ll:le
llyla·n"s1 1he Nles eoRiaiAed in RsbM's Rwles sf OHler~
as cep) rightea ifl l9Sl hy 15e8el H. Raee,., skall ganl'l'l lfte
prereeiittlgs al a11d 1M ee11ll~tel a{ lhe Medillg5 ef lhe
/',fadi!MiE SeMk> ~t~ui II& eolfliRi"ees
In tbe absence of any provision to the contratY jn this
Constitution all meetings of the Academic Senate, its standing
committees and their subcommittees, and other sybsidiacy
bodies shall be pwerned b.y the parljamentacy rules and
rontained in the currentcdjtion of Bobm's Rule:~

~-

Seeliel'l ;r. hi!Mihtle Meml!tPS
lA 1M rYeRIINI all eiCKieo:i ME!MC!I will 1M! ab&elll M!r eRe er

:::::::::~ ::;\~~::::~::::!::~@a&

e~e• reprB5IIfllaliY116 fre111 thai WRi"et~;i"' or
'eUege are illilially eleeled 91 iA sweh a !her mar..ru!r lfi Ml)' ba
de4eftNnea hy tAe fileully ef thai instihllien. lRIAe eve AI that
.,., elee~a refrese!ltal!ive i5 ~tMhle te aHe:l\a a Meeli"& ef Ike
AcadeMie 6e.Mie, l)r,e senale er ce-eil ef IMI iRslihalieii5MII
A.a~Re • swl!sliNie who shall ft.ave the rigRI le a !ole Ad a Ad vele
at that lif\eetiRg.
Section 7. Substitute Mcmbca
In the event that an elected member wm be absent for ooe or
mpre wmestec; pr quartea the farull)' of the afft:ded campus
sbaU replace tbjs member jn sys;b manner as may be
dgtmnined by the fa cull)' pf that gmpys In the event that an
glgded representative js unable to attend a meeting of the
Academic $enate the wnate pf tbat gmpus may name a
substitute who shall have tbe ri~t to attend and vote at that

thai iR wNd1

US!!=

Oakr rNcw'¥ Rmistdl

Article :w1 Yil
Section L Amendments
Amendments to this Constitution taMpaliela wiiA 1M
rB6pBRSibilnl•11166lr;sl.,. ~~ TN&IIIe& may be proposed by 1
resolution adopted
majority vote of one-third cl the~
senates er ee~tneils ellfte &e•;eral~tlli~•et5ilil!&-alld eelleges, or
by a majority of those present and voting at a meeting of the
Academic Senate.
Section 2.. htific.atlon of Amendment
Ratification shall require a majority of the total vote cast in a
systemwide refetendum and a majority ol the, votes cast at each
of a majority of the Wli•leiAii• aNI eelleg• gmpuses.
Section 3. Adoption of Amendments
Amendments shaD become effective upon ratification by the
faculties of the campuses. &e,•eral~t~ li•1ersil!ies Mil eelleges 111'14
app~eT~-.1 .,.lhe TNslee&o

~·

Seaie11 I Jt.all ef JhpreseftlaliTJel
~. represe11laliYe ef a Wlli•Jersily er e~llege 1111)' lie reeal!ed hy
.Mij8nly 0/911! of lfteee ·•IBiiiRg Hi~f'l 6ft~! eeRStillieM)' Hhi!h
eleN4 IJii5 NJiretieR'-IiYe 11:1\SeP preudwee 1!5'-hlishea B)' 6ft~!
t.NIIy er !Nt INiiMiof'l..
Section 1. Beall of BfllrtKnlltlvn
A representatiVe may bg recalled b.y majority vote of those
voting within the constitueiK)'Whicb eJected this

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY -May ol-5, 1995

2
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ACADEMIC SENATE/COMMITTEE VACANCIES for 1995-1996

ACADEMIC SENATE COMMITTEE VACANCIES
CAED
Budget Committee
Constitution & Bylaws Committee
Fairness Board
Instruction Committee
Personnel Policies Committee
Research Committee
Status of Women Committee

MARY WHITE (ConstMgt)

CENG

Fairness Board
Status of Women Committee
University Professional Leave Committee

CLA

Budget Committee

CSM

Constitution and Bylaws Committee
Instruction Committee

UNIVERSITY-WIDE COMMITTEE VACANCIES
Campus Dining Advisory Committee

one vacancy (any college/PCS)

Graduate Studies Committee

one vacancy (CAED)

Student Affairs Council

one vacancy (any college)
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NOTE TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
THIS MEMO WAS SENT TO ALL PART
TIME FACULTY ON OCTOBER 2.
THE ONLY FORM TO BE RETURNED IS
ATTACHED HEREWITH.
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407

State of California

MEMORANDUM
Date:

October 2, 1995

To:

All Temporary Academic Employees

From:

Margaret Camuso
Academic Senate

Subject:

Academic Senate Membership

Copies:

The Academic Senate is seeking a part-time academic employee to
represent the temporary faculty of Cal Poly.
This is a nonvoting
position, appointed quarterly/annually (according to one's
appointment) during the academic year.
If you are interested in serving on the Academic Senate, please
fill in the information below and return it to the Academic
Senate office (38-143) with a copy of your vita and/or a short
statement expressing your interest in serving.
If you have any
questions regarding this position, please contact the Academic
Senate office at extension 1258 (or DU067®oasis). Thank you.

I am interested in serving as the temporary faculty
representative to the Academic Senate.

NAME:
DEPT:
OFFICE NO:

DEPARTMENT NO.

EMAIL ADDRESS:

SIGNATURE

)

MUST BE RECEIVED BY OCTOBER 16, 1995

..

·.

.

-11-:

.
· ------~----------------------

' I am interested in serving as the temporary faculty
representative to the Academic Senate.

RECEI,/F.D
NAME:

DEPT:

Cb.t:.A11

I s-ky

0c2as-

OFFICE NO:

EMAIL ADDRESS '

aJ , ,i I

SIGNATURE

......,

~ y

DEPARTMENT NO.

sc>

OC I 1 6 1995
.. .. '
. ...
;rA'03 . · n·. . c.. . 1•. ~ J.,..,

MUST BE RECEIVED BY OCTOBER 16, 1995

. .·. . - .
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.
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.:. .
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.

'..
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·-·

.

.

:
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October 13, 1995

To:
From:

Academic Senate
Gail G. Wilson, Temporary part-time lecturer, Chemistry Department, 544-1029

Subject

Temporary Faculty Representative

B:~

». "'J...&..v~

Please consider me for the temporary faculty representative position. I have been a
temporary faculty member at Cal Poly for 20 years. I have three years of experience as a
lecturer's representative for UPC and four years of experience as a "member at large"
representative for all CFA faculty. I hope that you will agree that I am well qualified to
represent temporary faculty for the Academic Senate. My resume is attached.
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GAIL G. WILSON
680 Pasatiempo Dr.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
805/544-1029

EDUCATION:
University of California, Berkeley:
Bachelor of Science, physical, inorganic, and nuclear chemistry
Master of Science, physical, inorganic, and nuclear chemistry
Teaching Certificate through the 14th grnde for chemistry, physics, math
California Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo (1976-1993):
}.:lath 248: Methods of Proof
Computer Science 101: Fortran Programming
Physics 400: a computer assisted instruction program
Computer Science 219: Linear Programming
Computer Science 118: Pascal Programming
Political Science 322, Fall 92
Political Science 321, Winter 93
Political Science 200, Spring 93
English 215, Writing: Argumentation, Winter 94
English 310, Corporate Communications, Spring 94
Physics 400: Astrophotography Fall 1994
Geology, Winter 1995
Physics 400: Astrophotography Spring 1995
Chemistry 400: Cooperative Learning Summer 1995
Chemistry 400: Cooperative Learning Fall1995
University of California, Los Angeles (July 1991)
Astronomy x425.~: 1991 Solar Eclipse

A
A
A

B
A

A
A
A
Credit
Credit
A
Credit
A
Credit

B+

EMPLOYMENT:
Chemistry lecturer at CaliforniaPol)1echnic State University:
Sping Fall 1980 to present: one to three Chemistry 121, 122, 124, or 125laboratories:qtr.
Winter qtrs. 1976 to 1980: one or two Chemistry 121, 122, 124, or 125labs!qtr.
Fall1974 and Spring 1975: one Chemistry 121laboratory/qtr.
Chemistry student teacher (one hour class five clays/week for one semester)
Oakland City College
Chemist, literature Searcher, until went back to UC for masters' degree
Shell Development Company, EmeryYille, CA
Chemistry aide (summer position)
Western Regional Research Labs, AgriCultural Research Service
U.S. Dept of Agriculture, Albany, CA

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS:
California Association of Chemistry Teachers
American Chemical Society
California Faculty Association,
Member at Large on CFA Board
{Elected for two 2-ycar terms, 1991-93 and 1993-5)
Recording Secretary currently
Centrnl Coast Astronomical Association, Vice President 1991-92
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State of California

Memorandum ·
To

: Rosemary Bowker, Chair, Staff Council
George Lewis, Labor Council
Harvey. Greenwald, Chair, Academic Senate
Cristen Brady, President, ASI
Antonio Torres, Jr., Chairman of the Board, ASI
AI Amaral, Executive Director, Foundation
Polly Harrigan, Executive Director, ASI
Juan . Gon~~Vice President for Student Affairs

~~

From

: Frank Lebens
Vice President for Administration & Finance

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CA 93407
Date

October 9, 1995

Copies

V. Stover
H. Watson
C. Campbell
J. Paulsen
J.Borland

Reply Requested by October 20
Subject: Mass Transit Service Task Force
During the past years, the campus community has enjoyed the benefits of a "Free Bus· program. This service has been
::ontracted with the City of San Luis Obispo on a yearly basis and was funded by parking fines. Unfortunately, the cost of
the contract has increased substantially in the past few years and the parking fines budget is no longer able to solely
·sustain the cost. Therefore, we are seeking your assistance in identifying individuals to serve on a Mass Transit Service
Task Force.
The participants will gain insight into the current mass transportation services provided to the University. Funding,
constraints, limitations, and issues of compliance will also be reviewed. The committee's goal will be to determine the
direction for the bus program, in particular, and mass transportation, in general. The committee will review the service
requirements of the campus and be asked to develop a strategy for funding of mass transportation services for the
campus.
The composition of the committee is as follows:
Nominating Authority (or office held)
Staff Council
Labor Council
Academic Senate
ASI Officers (2)
Foundation Staff
ASI Staff
Vice President for Student Affairs
(Transit Manager, City of San Luis Obispo)
(Chair, Parking and Commuter Services Subcommittee)
(Director, Parking and Commuter Services)
(Commuter Services Coordinator)
(~ssociate Vice President for Administration & Finance)
iThe committee will be asked to submit a proposal to me by the end of February to allow for adequate review and .
' implementation prior to July 1, 1996. The committee's proposal should identify future service requirements,
corresponding strategies for funding, and a timeline for implementation. Please forward your nominations for
membership to Vicki Stover, Associate Vice President for Administration & Finance, by October 20.
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Adopted:

ACADEMIC SENATE
OF
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California

AS- -95/
RESOLUTION ON
PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH AN URBAN FOREST ECOSYSTEMS INSTITUTE

RESOLVED:

That an Urban Forest Ecosystems Institute be established at Cal Poly as proposed in
the attached Proposal for the Formation ofan Urban Forest Ecosystems Institute.

Proposed by the College of Agriculture
May 11, 1995
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RECEIVED
State of California

OCT 1 9 1995

Memorandum

Acad~mic Senate
To:

Harvey Greenwald, Chair
Academic Senate

From:

Paul J. Zingg
Interim Vice President for Academic Affairs

Subject:

Academic Senate Review of the Proposal to Establish an
Urban Forest Ecosystems Institute

~

CAL PoLY
SAN LUIS OBISPO
CA 93407

Date:

October 16, 1995

Copies:

Joseph Jen
Wally Mark
Susan Opava

Enclosed is a request from Dean Joseph Jen, College of Agriculture, to establish an Urban Forest
Ecosystems Institute at Cal Poly. The proposed Institute received conceptual approval by the
Academic Deans' Council last spring and was also subject to an administrative review process
conducted by Susan Opava, Dean ofResearch and Graduate Programs.

I would appreciate the Academic Senate's review and recommendation of this proposal. A response
would be appreciated by the close ofFall Quarter. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to either contact me or Dean Jen.
Enclosure

SEP ?. :; 1995
State of California

MEMORANDUM
To:

VICE PRESIDENT
ACADEMIC AFFAIR f'

Robert Koob
Vice President for Academic Affairs

California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407

Date:

May 11, 1995

Copies: $. Opava
W. Mark

Subject: Revised Proposal for the Formation of an Urban Forest Ecosystems
Institute

Attached is the revised proposal for the establishment of the Urban
Forest Ecosystems Institute at Cal Poly. Also attached are revised
bylaws for the operation and structure of the institute and a budget
plan for the first four years of operation. This institute appears to be
a very viable institute, based on the past level of support received
and the number of projects funded for the upcoming year.
The institute clearly reflects an area of excellence at Cal Poly, urban
forestry. While many of the projects to date have not involved
faculty from multiple disciplines on the campus, the nature of the
field of urban forestry should provide such opportunities in the
future.
The list of grants received and funding indicates that several faculty
in the Natural Resources Management Department have been active
doing projects in urban forestry in the past two years. These include
Norm Pillsbury, Rich Thompson, Tim O'Keefe, Doug Piirto, and Wally
Mark. These grants area an impor~ant source of professional
development opportunities for the faculty, funding for extra
compensation and assigned time, funding for graduate students,
office support, and equipment. As such I have agreed .to contiaue to
support the effort by releasing my Associate Dean, Wally Mark, 10%
of his time to direct the institute and to place a Macintosh computer
in the UFEI Office.
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UFEI Proposal
Page Two

The Academic Dean's Council reviewed the original proposal and
passed that along for administrative _review. My understanding is
that this has been completed and that the revisions reflect the input
from the administrative reviewers. I understand that the university
is \villing to provide startup funding for the institute, but that
Academic Senate review and approval is required before the
institute becomes official.
The establishment of the Urban Forest Ecosystem Institute will
provide recognition of the area of excellence that exists at Cal Poly. I
hope that you will support the College in this effort by expediting the
required approvals.

Attachments
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URBAN FOREST ECOSYSTEMS INSTITUTE
California Polytechnic State University

Background & Purpose
Throughout the State and across the nation, there is a growing demand for improved
management of urban forest ecosystems. The definition of an urban forest is changing
rapidly as population pressures increase the urbanization of historically rural/wildland
areas- the urban interface forest. This is especially true in California where the value
of forests from the High Sierras to the coast is being generated increasingly by
recreational and vacation homesite uses and less by traditional commodity uses.
The Society of American Foresters has developed the following definition of urban
forestry: "Urban forestry is a specialized branch of forestry that has as its objective the
cultivation and management of trees for their present and potential contribution to the
physiological, sociological, and economic well-being of urban society. Inherent in this
function is a comprehensive program designed to educate the urban populace on the
role of trees and related plants in the urban envirorunent. In its broadest sense, urban
forestry embraces a multi-managerial system that includes municipal watersheds,
wildlife habitats, outdoor recreation opportunities, landscape design, recycling of
municipal wastes, tree care in general, and the future production of wood fiber as raw
material."
As California, and the nation, place greater demands on urban forests, improved
management and awareness of these resources is needed. The Natural Resources
Management Deparbnent, along with other disciplinary areas such as Biological
Sciences, City and Regional Planning, Landscape Architecture, Ornamental
Horticulture, Political Science, Recreation Administration, and Soil Science at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, is ideally suited to address these needs given the philosophy of an
ecosystems approach to resource management, expanding interest in interdisciplinary
efforts, and location within the highly urbanized areas of Central and Southern
California. Cal Poly has curriculum, applied research and faculty competencies in
urban forestry and wildland management.
·
In response to these needs the Urban Forest Ecosystems Institute (UFED is proposed for
establishment at Cal Poly. The purpose of the proposed UFEI at Cal Poly is to provide a
center for (1) applied research on urban forest topics, (2) extension and technology
transfer for urban forest areas, (3) community service and outreach programs that will
assist landowners and public agencies in intproving the management of urban forests
and (4) student involvement in research and education activities in urban forestry. The
scope of UFEI will range across the full spectrum of forest settings - froli:t the ttmer-city
forests to semi-5feveloped forests, using the broad definition of urban forestry .
.

'

Mission Statement
)

The Urban Forest Ecosystems institute will conduct applied -research .on urban forest
resources including planning, management, and utilization strategies for those
resources. The UFEI will also develop and conduct technology transfer programs
related to urban forestry. This will be done by members, associate members, and
community liaisons.
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Urban Forest Ecosystems Institute
Page Two
Goals
• provide opportunities for faculty, stciff and student cooperation and integration
by participating in an interdisciplinary effort to develop programs to manage
urban forest resources
• provide opportunities for professional, intellectual, and personal growth
through applied research and development activities
• analyze, plan and implement activities in urban environments that benefit both
human and natural systems
• review literature and state-of-the-art technologies that may be applied to urban
~' forest ecosystems
• provide the opportunity for faculty to apply current research and learning to
teaching and instructional programs
• invite the local, regional and national community to participate and promote the
transfer of information and technologies through applied research
• conduct cross-disciplinary applied research that will inform the public and
decision makers about mitigation, management, and implementation strategies
that impact urban forest resources
• develop a computerized data base (including literature) and techniques for
resources information distribution
• develop educational programs that will inform the public at large as well as
decision makers about the major issues, concerns, and opportunities available to
management in the urban forest
• allow interdisciplinary teams the opportunity to work toward a single goal that
unifies their research energies
• create an institute of excellence which is widely recognized, self-sustaining, and
is complementary to and enriches other programs, activities, and institutes at
Cal Poly
• provide a vehicle (workshops, conferences and symposiums) for the exchange of
ideas and skills from the physical, biological, social, and economic sciences, as
well as engineering and technology, and the arts and humanities.
Objectives
.

.

In order· to respond to the major urban forest resource management issues, UFEI will
draw upon many disciplines present at Cal Poly. Project work will be accomflished
through an interdisciplinary initiative of the Natural Resources Management ·
Department at Cal Poly representing the core group of disciplines with others from
programs such as Soil Science, Agricultural Engineering, Recreation Administration,
Environmental Horticultural Science, City and Regional Planning, Landscape
·
Architecture, Political Science, and Biological Sc~ences.

'•

..
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Urban Forest Ecosystems Institute
Page Three
Applied research and educational efforts will be based on a philosophy of integrated
ecosystems management of the urban environments and resources without adverse
impact to the natural systems. Technology transfer will be accomplished through
various types of education programs including: conferences, workshops, seminars,
publications, and public service announcements.
Examples of more specific objectives for applied research and extension projects will
focus on the following urban forest issues:
• Wildfire hazard prediction and fuel management
• Greenbelt/ open space management
• Shade tree vigor analysis, selection, and stability prediction (including possible
application of the "Specimen Tree Concept")
• Description of best management practices (BMP's) and sustainability of urban
forests through improved modeling of urban forest and wildland ecosystems
• Economic analysis of benefits and costs associated with urban forests, wildlands
and their management
• Inventory of urban forest resources
• Analysis and recommendation of policies and public opinions designed to
achieve community forest goals.
• Riparian corridor inventory and best management practices
• Urban wildlife habitat management
• Utilization of urban trees requiring wood/biomass volume estimation and
product market research
• Achievement of urban air and water quality goals through urban forest
management
• Urban waste management
The teclmology transfer and community outreach function will include the following
means:
• Special seininars and demonstrations
• Hosting and participating in conferences and workshops at all levels; local, state,
and national
·
• Publication of a UFEI public information series
· • Video and slide/tape programs
•
• On-site training programs
.
· • ·News articles and public service announcements for inass media
• Development of an information database for access by urban forestry
professionals
·
• Implem_entation and utilization of new technologies in urban forest inventory,
planning, and management
. · ·
.
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Urban Forest Ecosystems Institute
Page Four
The support of teaching and learning opportunities for Cal Poly faculty and students
would be enhanced by:
• Increased availability of information from the UFEI information database
• Interaction with professionals through research and extension activities
• Direct involvement of faculty and students in a variety of research and extension
activities which add to the learning experience and professional development
• Employment opportunities for students as student assistants and interns while
attending college
Dire:~tion and priorities for applied research, extension, technology transfer and
outr~ach activities will be provided by an advisory committee that will be comprised of
repr~sentatives from various public and private sector organizations such as California

Urban Forests Council, California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection, United
States Forest Service, National Park Service, Soil Conservation Service, University of
California Cooperative Extension, California Urban Forestry Advisory Council,
International Society of Arboriculture, Society of American Foresters, East Bay Regional
Park, California Oak Foundation, and other conservation organizations.
Organization
MEMBERSHIP: Membership will consist of faculty, staff, and graduate students of Cal
Poly with an interest in studying, teaching, working, and researching in urban forest
resource issues. In addition consultants, research associates, and others interested in
UFEI projects may join as associate members of the UFEI. Cal Poly undergraduate and
graduate students may be hired to work on projects.
ORGANIZATION: The Director of the UFEI reports to the Dean of the College of
Agriculture. The Director is the overall administnitor of the institute, providing
support to the various projects undertaken by members. The Director would be
responsible for implementation of the recommendations of the Executive Committee.
The Director must be a regular Cal Poly faculty member or administrator.
The Associate Direetor reports to the Director and manages the UFEI Office and is
responsible for personnel actions for the UFEI staff. The Associate Director also pursues
leads for grants and contracts, organizes conferences, workshops, seminars, and short
courses. The Associate Director could be a Cal Poly faculty member or admtnistrator or
an individual contracted with by the Institute. The Associate Director·would only be
hired if sufficient funds were available through the institute~
·
Each proj~t- ~ould have a project director, who ~ould be directly responsible for ib;
implementation, completion, and required reporting and project accounting. Funds
would be managed by the Cal Poly Foundation, which would also serve as the funding
recipient on behalf of the UFEI. (See attached organization chart)

•'

•,
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Urban Forest Ecosystems Institute
Page Five
LOCATION: For the initiation of the UFEI, office space will be provided by the
.
University. The institute will require office space for the Executive Director and
administrative assistant/ clerical support. Telephones and a computer and printer for
the administrative assistant/clerical support will also be provided by the University.
FUNDING: Initial startup funds are requested from the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. During the 1993-94 Fiscal Year funds for a one-half time clerical position were
obtained from grant moneys. The Associate Vice President for Academic Resources
agreed to match this funding during the 1994-95 Fiscal Year to provide for a one-half
time support staff for the UFEI office. The institute requests similar funding from the
University for the 1995-96 and 1996-97 FY's. It is anticipated that grant funds will
provide support to match the one-half time support from the university. In addition,
startup funding of 18 WTU's per year for 1994-95, 1995-96, and 1996-97 are requested for
faculty assigned time for a director to work on the startup and direction of the UFEI.
During this time other required equipment a·nd operating expenses associated with the
UFEI office will be provided from grant moneys. After the 1996~97 FY it is anticipated
that fun?ing for the clerical and director positions will be generated from grants.
Additional faculty assigned time will be funded on individual grants as they are
received. Some faculty may also receive additional compensation from grants
administered in the UFEI.

•
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Urban Forest Ecosystems Institute
Page Six
ACTMJY: There has been considerable activity related to the types of projects that
will be supported by the institute in 1993-94. The following is a list of the grants that
have been received:
·
Project Dollars:

Activity 1993-94:

$18,000
$35,000

Urban Forestry Recycling
Evaluation of Urban Tree Species for
Voluine and Biomass Potential
Urban Forest Profiles for Sustainability
Strategic Planning for Urban Forestry in
California Communities
Project Total:
Activity 1994-95:

$50,000
$80,000
$183,000

Project Dollars:

Tahoe Tree Values
Strategic Planning for Urban Forestry in
California Communities
Urban Forest Tree Utilization
Application of Volume Tables to
Existing Street Tree Inventory Data
Project Total:

$75,000
$120,000
$10,000
$30,000
$245,000

Projected Activity 1995-96:
Cohost Oak Woodland/Urban Forestry Conference $25,000
$10,000
Strategic Planning for Urban Forestry in
California Communities
$30,000
Application of Volume Tables to .
Existing Street Tree Inventory Data
$10,000
Information Networking for Urban Forestry
$50,000
Pacfic Coast Tree Finder Application
$125,000
• . Project Total:
BUDGET:·

See attached budget proposal.

WRM:5/11/95

•

UFEI.IInnl budget

1995·96
Item
CP
Faculty· Assigned Tlme(12 wtulyr)
$6 000
Assoc Dean Time 10%
Staff Salary (Q_ert time contractorsl
.
AOA I (hall time)
$7 209
StudenVGraduate Research Assistant
$900
$14,109
Total for Salaries
Benefits 1_28% for AOA· 8% SA/GAA) $2,091
~

~

CP
$6,000

$9 000

$9,000
$0

1996-97
CAGR

1997·98
UF8
$3,000

CP
$6,000

$9 ,000
$22,000
$7 209

.

Ofllce Space lor Stoll & AOA I
Compulers and printer
OHice Furnishings

l.m
$3,000

$32,209
$2,019

Cal Poly

$7,569
$900
$14 ,469
$2,191

u=a

$32,569
$2,119

$7,930
$900
$14,830
$2,292

Cal Pol;t

Col Poly

Cal Poly

Cal Poly

1998·99

u=a

CAGR

$3,000
$9,000

$22,000
$7,569
$9 ,000
$0

~

$4,500
$9,000

$22,000
$7,930
$9,000
$0

$32,930
$2,220

$9,000

so

$22,000
$15,860
$3,000
$45,360
$5 ,281

CPGR

Cal Poly

$2,000

$2,000

Olllce Supplies/Operations

$2,000

$2,000

I
1\J
U1

I

$16,200

Grand Total ..

$9,000

$36,220

$16,661

UFEIGrants
Lake Tahoe Grant
Stateglc Planning
Oak Symposium
Tree Finder
John Bryant
Balarl(le ..
--

$9_.000

$36,609

$17,122

$62,350

$61,427

$16 200

$9,000

$36 228

$32 860

$18 ,000

$2,000
$10,000
$2 000
$6 000
$5,000
$12 000

Page 1

$37,150

$63,273

$72 916

$49 983

$27 000

$9,000

$52,641

$61,641

$110,067

$36 000

$162 707

$9 689

$15,150

$15,000

$5,000
$22 000

$22 000

$37 641

so

($772)

$9,000

so

so
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Executive Council (7)
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BYLAWS
URBAN FOREST ECOSYSTEMS INSTITUTE
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California
These bylaws are applicable within the authorization established by the
Board of Trustees of the California State University (CSU) and the California
Polytechnic State University (Cal Poly).

ARTICLE I - NAME
The name of this organization shall be the Urban Forest Ecosystems
Institute, referred to in these Bylaws as the UFEI.

ARTICLE II-PURPOSE
Section 1 - Direction: The UFEI is a non-profit, non-partisan organization
established for educational, research, and service purposes. The UFEI will
promote the study and management of urban forest ecosystems and
participate in education and the decision making processes through a
combination of interrelated programs of an applied nature involving
students, faculty, and community co_llaboration.
Section 2 - Policies: The policies of UFEI shall be in harmony with the
policies of the California State University and the California Polytechnic
State University.
Section 3 - Dissolution: In the event UFEI is dissolved, its assets remammg
after payment -of, or provision for payment of, all d~bts and liapilities shall
be distributed to the Natural Resources Ma~agement Department of the
College of Agriculture of the California Polytechnic State University, San
Luis Obispo.

·.
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UFEI Bylaws
Page Two

.

ARTICLE III- MEMBERSHIP
Section 1 - Class of Membership:
Members may be faculty, staff, and
graduate students of the California Polytechnic State University, San
Luis Obispo, and Associate Members may be consultants, research
associates, and others interested in the institute.
Section 2 - Admission to Membership:
All interested faculty, staff, and graduate students of
a. Eligibility:
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis. Obispo, can be
Members of UFEI, if so requested by. the individual. All Associate
Members are required to have written agreements to serve UFEI and its
programs.
b. Request for Membership: Any qualifying individual interested in an
UFEI program may request membership (see class of membership for
criteria for membership).
c. Acknowledgment of Membership:
UFEI shall acknowledge members.
Section 3 - Terms:
Executive Committee.
·-

Section

The Director/Executive Director of

Terms of members shall be determined by the

4 - Fees and Dues:
Fees or dues may be established upon
of the Executive Committee.

reco~mendation

ARTICLE IV - UFEI ADMINISTRATION

Section· 1 - Administrators: · Administrators shall consist of the. Ditector and
Associate Director.
Section 2 - Staff: Staff members are those persons . serving the Universi~y
in· an ins.t ructional or non-in-structional program of UFEI. · Staff members
shall work· under the directiort of personnel listed in . IV .1 ~ .
. ..

-
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UFEI Bylaws
Page Three
ARTICLE V- EXEC(JTIVE COMMmEE
Section 1 - Composition: There shall be an Executive Council composed of
the Director and Associate Director of UFEI, the NRM Department Head, one
Member actively involved in research during the past 12 months, one
Member in good standing, one Associate Member in good standing, and one
member of the Advisory Committee.
Section 2 - Membership:

Membership is determined as follows:

a) The Director, Associate Director and the NRM Department Head shall be
members of the Executive Council.
b) The Director. shall call for nominations for the Active Research Member
position on the Executive Council from those who are actively involved in
Sponsored Programs, Cal Poly Foundation, research projects or have been
involved during the past 12 months. The Executive Council makes the final
selection.
c) The Director shall call for nominations for the Member position on the
Executive Council from those who are Institute Members in good standing.
The Executive Council makes the final selection.
d) The Director shall call for nominations for the Associate Member
position on the Executive Council from those who are Institute Associate
Members in good standing.
The Executive Council makes the final
selection.
e) The Advisory Committee shall recommend one Advisory Committee
Member for appointment to the Executive Council by the Director .

•

Section 3 - Meetings: The Executive Council shall, at a minimum, meet once
per year. Minutes of the Executive Council shall .be submitted to UFEI
Members, Associate Members and the Advisory Com_mittee.

)

Section 4 - Duties: The Executive Coundn shall . provide the general
guidance related to the business activities and affairs of UFEI. The Director
shall implement those decisions.

.·
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UFEI Bylaws
Page Four
Section 5 - Conduct of Meeting: !\.1eetings shall be governed by Robert's
Rules of Order, as such rules may be revised from time to time, insofar as
such rules are not inconsistent with or in conflict with policies of the CSU
and/or Cal Poly.

ARTICLE VI- ADVISORY COMMITIEE

Section 1 - Composition: The Advisory Committee to UFEI shall consist of
no more than 10 persons recommended by the UFEI Executive Council and
approved by the Dean of Agriculture.
Members shall not be regular
employees of Cal Poly State University.
Section 2 - Purpose: The Advisory Committee shall provide advice and
comment on UFEI programs and shall engage in public relations and fund
raising for UFEI programs.
Section 3 - Meetings: The Advisory Committee shall meet at least once a
year to review UFEI programs and to provide general direction to UFEI.
The Committee may elect . to meet for special purposes at any other time,
upon agreement of a majority of Committee Members.
Section 4 - Number Constituting a Quorum:
members shall constitute a quorum.

A majority of Committee

ARTICLE VII- FISCAL POLICIES

Section 1 - Fiscal Year:
University ..

The fiscal year shall be in accordance with the

•

Section 2 - Accounts and Audit: The books and accounts of the UFEI shall ·
be kept by the Cal Poly Foundation in accordance with sound accounting
practice$, and shall be audited annually m accordance with University
)

policies ~
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UFEI Bylaws
Page Five
ARTICLE VIII - OPERATING GUIDELINES

The Executive Committee may develop operating guidelines to implement
these Bylaws.

ARTICLE IX- AMENDMENTS

The Bylaws may be amended by a 2/3 vote of the members of the
Executive Committee voting at any meeting of UFEI. Each member shall
have two (2) weeks advance written notification of the proposed
amendments.

\VRM:S/11/95

•
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

FOR
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

(DRAFT)

Affirmative Action Office
Revised 1994
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Preface

This document represents a reaffirmation of Cal Poly's commitment to the legislati\'e guidelines and principles
regarding equal employment opportunity and affirmati\'e action. More important, stated herein is Cal Poly's pledge
to create a learning and working emironment in which dh·ersity is \iewed as a desirable and nluable asset to the
uni\·ersity community. The concept of diversity transcends the legal mandates which require equal opportunity and
affirmati,·e action by addressing the true spirit of that legislation. And that spirit challenges us to extend the
boundaries of numerical goals to pro\ide role models for our students and to enrich our educational emironment '"ith
broader perspectives and new experiences.
As Cal Poly approaches the twenty-first century, we aspire to achie\'e the goals set forth in our strategic planning
document Included among these goals is the creation of an emironment that reflects the diYersity of the State of
California. The reYised Affirmati\'e Action Plan moYes us closer to that goal.
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1

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
A

Policy Statement

In accordance \\ith established federal, state, and The California State Unh•ersity (herein referred to as
CSU) guidelines, California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, California (herein referred to as
Cal Poly), reaffinns the commitment of the University to ensure equal opportunity in employment and to
adhere to the practice of aflirmati,·e action to recruit, employ, retain, and promote women and minorities*
protected under Title Vll of the Ci"il Rights Act of 1964.
The distinction between equal employment opportunity and affirmatiYe action must be clear. Equal
employment opportunity refers to the right of all persons to apply and be eYaluated for employment
opportunities \\ithout regard to race, color, religion, national origin, age, marital status, gender..sexual
orientation. pregnancy, disability, or yeteran status. Affirmative Action refers to asserti"e, proactin
strategies initiated by an employer to increase the employment, retention, and adYancement of women and
minorities.
The authority for implementing this policy shall rest \\ith the president, \ice presidents, managers, directors
and others \\ith delegated appointing authority and/or responsibility for employment decisions. HoweYer,
aflirmath·e action and equal employment opportunity are the responsibility of all members of the Cal Poly
community.
The Aflirmati,•e Action Plan applies to all employees and applicants for employment. Cal Poly auxiliary
organizations are required to comply "ith the policies of the Board of Trustees and are obliged to adopt
employment procedures consistent \\ith this policy and \\ith CSU operational guidelines. The ultimate
objectiYe of this Policy is to seek out, employ, retain, and adYance members of underrepresented groups
consistent "ith the spirit and intent of the Chil Rights legislation. A \itally important Cal Poly and CSU
objectin is to pro,ide role models for our student body which reflect the cultural di'·ersity of California.
AchieYing these objecth·es requires that the university create a discrimination-free atmosphere and an
educational and working emironment in which the rights and pri,ileges of all indi,iduals are protected and
"·here diversity of culture and perspecti,·es are \'alued.

All employment decisions shall be based on a fair and equitable assessment of qualifications, which takes
into consideration an indi,idual's talents, skills, knowledge, ability to do the work, and capability of
contributing to the cultural enrichment of the Uninrsity community. Cal Poly "ill offer employment to
applicants who are most qualified to enhance the quality of education and life for the uninrsity's students
and employees.

WhiJe recruitment and initial appointment constitute a critical component of an efTectiYe affirmative action
policy, retention of underrepresented. group employees is a critical measure of the oYerall efTectiYeness of the
Aflinnath•e Action Plan. Therefore, it is incumbent upon managers and supenisors to prmide a fair
assessment of perfonnance, free of bias and disparate consideration or treatment. Once employed, all
employees shall be treated equitably and fairly.
To demonstrate commitment and full compliance to the concept of affirmati,·e action, managers and
supervisors are encouraged to pro,ide opportunities for job enhancement by assigning to members of
underrepresented groups those duties and responsibilities which potentially broaden the scope and level of
their job responsibilities. This extension of affirmative action reduces the potential for adverse impact of the
ndassificationfsalary administration program on underrepresented group employees and provides to
protected group employees a vehicle for upward mobility.

* See Appendix I
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B

Purpose
The Aflirmatin Action Plan sets forth a local framework for all university units to comply "ith federal,
state, and CSU Board of Trustee policies prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, pregnancy, age, disability, or veteran's status against
any applicant for employment with California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo. Within this
framework, the university commits itself to an affirmative action program designed to recruit, employ,
retain, and promote minorities, women, the disabled, disabled veterans, and veterans of the Vietnam Era at
all levels within the university workforce.

C

Objective
The objective of the Affinnatin Action Plan is to provide structure to an effecti,·e, posith·e, continuing, and
dynamic Affirmative Action Program. California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, is
committed to the advancement of knowledge and to the pro,ision of quality higher education to all eligible
students and to the laws of California and the United States in guaranteeing to all persons the right of equal
employment opportunity. Such commitment obligates the uninrsity to make posith·e efforts to ensure the
appropriate representation of all groups protected under federal and state ci\il rights legislation in the
uninrsity work force. To this end, the university is required to strin toward achie,ing a faculty and staff
that reflects the society it serves by correcting any underutilization of these groups found in departments of
the unh·ersity and to provide role models for the current and prospectin student population.
To correct any underutilization, the short-term goals of the plan shall include good faith efforts to:
1.
2.
3.

Increase the number of minorities and women in faculty and staff positions.
Sustain the existing utilization of underrepresented groups through continuous nstitutional support
and advancement opportunities.
Establish and maintain an upward mobility program.

To this end, California Polytechnic State Uni\'ersity, San Luis Obispo, adopts a policy statement on
nondiscrimination and affirmatin action in employment.

)

5
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2

RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE POLICY
The president of Cal Poly has full responsibility for implementing the equal employment opportunity and
affirmath•e action requirements, including the development and implementation of the Affirmative Action Plan.
It is the responsibility of the president to inform all supervisors that will also be evaluated on their equal
employment opportunity efforts and results.
While affirmative action efforts and monitoring for compliance are carried out in every department and unit of
the university, the president has delegated to the director of Affirmative Action responsibility for the development
of the Affirmative Action Plan and for overall re,iewing of the university's compliance. Under the supenision of
the president and in consultation \\ith the university community, the director of Affirmative Action is responsible
for the foUo"ing listed functions. Also listed are responsibilities delegated to the ,;ce presidents, deans, directors,
and other uni,·ersity officials ha\ing hiring authority as well as those responsibilities delegated to the Human
Resources Office
A

Director of Affirmath·e Action
Denloping policy statements on equal employment opportunity and the affirmative action program.
Disseminating information about the affirmative action program "ithin and outside the university.
Consulting "ith department chairs, deans, administrators, and supenisors about the implementation of the
program.
Preparing a detailed workforce analysis.
Determining underutilization of women and minorities.
o,·erseeing the collection of data for affirmative action purposes, analyzing the data, determining
availability, and de,·eloping realistic affirmative action hiring goals.
Designing and implementing audit and reporting systems.
Re\ie\\ing for overall compliance employment decisions affecting affirmative action including recruitment,
hiring, reappointment, promotion, tenure, compensation, termination, demotion, and disciplinary actions.
Sening as liaison between the campus and enforcement agencies.
Assisting college administrators and supenisors to handle problems that arise in caiT)ing out affirmative
action obligations.
Informing the university administration of the latest developments in equal employment opportunity and
affirmative action laws, regulations, and court decisions.
Sening as liaison between the university and minority and women's organizations concerned with
employment opportunities for women and minorities.

B

Responsibilities of Deans, Directors, and Other University Officials Having Hiring Authority
Determining that the job announcement has appropriate nondiscriminatory language as required in the
university Affirmative Action Plan.
Verifying that all job announcements are advertised in an appropriate manner.

6
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Determining through interaction \\ith the director of AflinnatiYe Action that an adequate pool of candidates
bas been denloped.
Ensuring that the appropriate search committee is appointed and instructed to carry out the search process
in a nondiscriminatory manner.
Completing the appropriate AffirmatiYe Action compliance documents prior to making the offer of
appointment.
Appointing an Aflinnath·e Action Facilitator \\ith the authority of monitoring the recruitment and selection
procedures within the college or program area.
C

Responsibilities of the Faculty Affairs Office
Assisting in disseminating information about affirmative action programs \\ithin the academic areas of the
university and outside the uniYersity.
Pronding a technical reliew of all faculty ncancy announcements, form FAIOO, to ensure conformity \\ith
uninrsity and affirmati'\'e action guidelines.
Ensuring that faculty ncancies are published as appropriate, including campus newspaper and professional
journal ad,•ertisements.
Recehing, relie\\ing and processing all recommendations for hiring new faculty, form FA101.
Serves as liaison \\ith the Affirmatin Action Office and enforcement agencies resohing faculty related
issues.

D

Responsibilities of the Human Resources Office
Assisting in disseminating information about the affinnatiye action program \\ithin the uninrsity and in the
community.
Ensuring that copies of all job announcements are published as appropriate, including newspaper
ad'\·ertisements.
Receiving applic:~.tions and referring applicants and applications to hiring units.

E

Equal Opportunity Ad,isory Council
1

Functions
The council serves as the adlisory body to the president for the general implementation of the Campus
Affirmative Action Program and other equal opportunity policies and practices as they afi'ect
employees and students.
The primary charge of this councll is to review these programs and inform the president of the
progress of implementation and degree of compliance with goveming directives. The council submits
reports at least annually to the president and pro\ides recommendations as to policy development,
improvements and revisions in [existing] policy and practice needed to ensure equal opportunity in Cal ·
Poly employment practices. The councll also works to ensure the success or affirmative action efforts
within the scope or approved campus programs. It is not within the authority or the councll to
consider individual complaints or discrimination.

7
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The council shall establish a three-year re\iew panel to enluate the degree to which colleges,
departments, and other program areas are either achieving or not achie~ng set affirmative action
goals. This re~ew should take into account the vacancies that have occurred, the hires that ha,·e been
made, the recruitment, attrition, and all factors which han an impact on affirmative action goals.
2

Membership
The council appointments are made annually by the uninrsity president from nominations as
indicated below. The council elects its own chairperson. The chairperson, or designee, is a
member of the President's Council. Council membership is as follows:
• One faculty representative from each instructional college nominated by the collige deans
after consultation '"ith the respecti\'e Academic Senate college caucus.
• Two representati,·es from the Academic Affairs area nominated by the 'ice president for
Academic Affairs.
• Two representati,·es from the Administration area, appointed by the president.
• Two representati\'es from the Student Affairs area, appointed by the lice president for
Student Affairs.
• Two representatives from the Associated Students, Inc., selected from nominations by the
ASI president.
The follo'"ing are designated as ex officio nonYoting members:
• Director of Affirmati,•e Action
• Director of Student Academic Senices
• Director of Human Resources
• Director of Faculty Affairs
• Director of Ethnic Studies
Title IX Coordinator
The director of AffirmatiYe Action shall sen·e as Executin Secretary.

In order to ensure strong representation of ethnic minority groups and women on the council,
appointments should include at least three representatives from among women and minority groups.
The term of senice shall be three years, except for students who shall serve a two year term. To ensure
continuity of senice, initial appointments '"ill be for either one·, two· or three-year periods.
Subsequent appointments shall be for two years in the case of students, and for other council members
athreeyeartenn.
3

Meetings
Meetings will be held monthly during the academic year, or more frequently as scheduled by the
council chairperson. It is expected that the council will meet at least once a year with the university
president.

8
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3

M01\1TORING AND SELF ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES
The director of Human Resources, the director of Faculty Affairs and/or the director of AffirmatiYe Action will
maintain records for a period of three years that document personnel actions. These records will be used to
evaluate the effectiveness of the Equal Employment Opportunity and Affinnative Action programs of the
Uninrsity. These records show: (1) The selection, promotion, reclassification, and separation rates of faculty
and/or staft' 'llithin specific job groups and salary levels indicating ethnicity, gender and disability status; (2) A
list of applicants referred for positions vacancies indicating ethnicity, gender and disability status; (3) An annual
analysis (to be made by the director of Affirmatin Action of promotion, separation, and tenure rates of faculty
"ithin each appropriate college by ethnicity, gender and disability status, (mcluding an analysis of those eligible
for promotion and tenure, and the selection/rejection rate and an assessment will be made of the a'·erage length of
time required for each group to attain promotion and tenure; (4) The initial salary placement of faculty and staff
by rank or class 'llithin departments by race, gender, ethnicity, and disability.
A

B

Qualifications, Testing and Enluation
1

Qualifications: All qualification requirements for positions at the Uninrsity are established by the
Chancellor's Office and published as classification standards.

2

Testing: It is the unh·ersity's policy not to use written tests as a partial means to determine the "best
qualified" when filling ''acant support staff positions on campus, unless those written tests are fully
,·alidated by appropriate entities.

3

EYaluations: All employees 'llill be evaluated to determine that they are able to perform the job for
which they were hired. A probationary period of one to two years for staff positions and up to six years
for faculty positions allows for a satisfactory period for enluating an indi,iduals's ability to
satisfactorily perform the duties of the position. These employees may be awarded permanency if all
e,·aluations are satisfactory. Management employees are e,•aluated annually.

Working Conditions
1

Training: Cal Poly is committed to encouraging faculty and staff to participate in training
opportunities for self improHment.

2

Benefits: All employment benefits for faculty and staff are made '1\ithout regard to race, color, religion,
national origin, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, pregnancy, age, nteran status, or disability.

3

Employment Emironment: All employees shall be free of intimidation, harassment or other
discriminatory treatment or condition in their employment 'llith the uninrsity.

4

Promotion: Promotion actions will be analyzed by the director of Aflirmath·e Action as they relate to
job groups, salary lenls, ethnicity, gender, and disability. Data on faculty 'llill be maintained by the
Faculty Affairs Office and must include an analysis of those eligible for promotion by department.

5

Tenure: An analysis of tenure rates for faculty by department, ethnicity, gender, and disability is to be
made periodically by the director of Affirmati,·e Action.

6

Oassification: An analysis of classification actions for stall' by department, ethnicity, gender, and
disability is to be made periodic:ally by the director of Affirmative Action.

7

Complaints: Procedures outlined in Section VI, Complaints or Grievances

9
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C

Recruitment and Selection -- Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection
1

All ncant full-time staff positions and new staff positions '"ill be announced for a minimum of two
weeks for local recruitments and a minimum of four weeks for all other recruitments.
Faculty recruitment proposals will be requested on the FA100 form. Vacant tenure-track faculty
positions will be announced on a broad regional or nation'"ide basis for a minimum of 30 days. Vacant
full-time lecturer or coaching positions will be announced on a broad regional or nationwide basis for a
minimum of two weeks. Part-time faculty positions will be announced for a minimum of two weeks in
a local/regional newspaper.

2

All job announcement Dyers will identify the essential functions of the position being recruited and '"ill
we language which encourages applications from women, people of color, indhiduals \\ith disabilities
and \'eterans.

3

All recruitments undertaken '"ill be seen as an opportunity to address existing underutilization of
underrepresented groups and to enhance the dh·ersity of the campw.

4

All applicants '"ill be treated equitably and fairly throughout the recruitment process.

5

Where several applicants appear to be equally qualified for a particular position, the affirmath·e action
needs of the particular department and the dh·ersity goals of the department, college, and uniYersity
'"ill be gi,·en highest priority in the selection decision.

6

Pre·selection strategies which include tailoring job announcements to fit the qualifications of specific
indhiduals are prohibited by this policy.

7

Upon the recommendation of the director of Affirmatin Action, the president may appoint an
employee from an underrepresented EEO category to a management position (MPP) "ithout a
recruitment. Such an appointment shall not \iolate Memoranda of Understanding between the
Trwtees of The California State Unh·ersity and a HEERA designated employee organization.

8

Emergency faculty appointments \\ill be considered \\ithout a recruitment only when the justification
for the emergency is documented and apprond on the FA101 form by the dean, director of Faculty
Affairs and the director of Affirmative Action.

9

With due consideration of the specific needs of programs \\ithin the Uninrsity, Cal Poly '"ill give
special attention to the hiring of spouses of appointees to administratin, professional, and tenure
track faculty positions. •

10. The university will strin to achieve goals which may exceed those defined by the workforce utilization
analysis. The university has a commitment to strive to approximate proportionately, in its workforce,
the ethnic mix of the diversity of the state.
11. All documents regarding finalists for tenure track and full time lecturer (A Y) faculty searches mwt be
reviewed and endorsed in writing by the appropriate dean and the Affirmative Action Director before
candidates are invited to the campw for interviews. The final recommendation for hire also mwt be
reviewed by the appropriate administrator, the affirmatin action facilitator, and the affirmative action
director.

'NetwoJidD& with other local •cmdes (5talelcouuty); lDroi'IDIDc candidates

ot other campus vacaudrs; keeplu& spouses aware ol temporary audlor

part-time opcuiup, etc.
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POLICY STATEMENTS
A

Diversity
Cal Poly shall strive to achieve cultural diversity, thereby impro,ing the quality of life and education for all
members of the Cal Poly community. The concept or cultural di\·ersity assumes recognition and respect for
differences in age, country or origin, creed, economic background, ethnicity, gender, mental or physical
disability, race, and sexual orientation.

B

Nepotism/Conflict of Interest- CA1VI31l.S
No uni,•ersity employee shall \'Ote, make recommendations, or in any way participate in personnel decisions
if such participation constitutes a conflict of interest. This prohibition includes, but is not limited to,
personnel decisions that directly affect the employment status, work assignment, or financial interest of any
relatin.

C

Pregnancy and Childbirth - CAM 388
Maternity Leave Policy
1

Sick Lea,•e: It is the policy of the CSU that women shall not be penalized in their positions of
employment because they require time away from work for childbearing. Pregnancy, or any disability
caused by or contributed to by pregnancy, must be considered justification for use of sick lea,·e if a
"'oman's condition prior to delinry is such that her doctor belieYes she should take leave. Other
incapacities during the course of a pregnancy such as miscarriage, etc., are \'alid reasons for the use of
sick lean and will be treated in the same way as any other illness or disability. Repeated absences
associated \\ith pregnancy may suggest a need for medical attention and a physician's certification may
be required to substantiate the need for sick lene. Follomng childbirth, beginning "ith the date of
delivery, up to ten days of sick lea,·e "ill be routinely appro,·ed "ithout certification by a physician. If
incapacitation should exceed ten days, submission of a physician's statement is required.

2

Nonindustrial Disability Benefits •• CAM 380.1
Nonindustrial disability benefits for pregnancy are
a\·ailable under the same tenns and conditions as any other non-work related illness or injury. Upon
doctor's certification that the employee is unable to work because or pregnancy, benefits may be
pro,ided for up to a maximum of 26 weeks.
An application for nonindustrial disability benefits may be obtained from Human Resources.

D

Family Care and Medical Lean
Eligible CSU employees are entitled to Family and Medical Lean in accordance with re\ised state and
federal family and medical care leave acts (FMLA) effective February S, 1994. FMLA regulations require
that employees must ha\'e worked at least one year in the CSU or the State of California, and worked at least
1,250 hours in the 12 months preceding the lea\'e.
Eligible employees are entitled to take up to 12 weeks of unpaid, job-protected leave for certain family and
medical reasons. Family and medical leave is available to care for a child after birth or placement for
adoption or roster care, or to care for the employee'$ spouse, child or parent who has a serious health
condition. It is also available if the employee is unable to perform the essential functions of his or her own
job because or the employee's own serious health condition. At the employee's or employer's option, certain
kinds of paid leave may be substituted for unpaid leave.
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E

Sex Discrimination
Discrimination on the basis of sex is prohibited at Cal Poly. All applicants and
employees shall be given fair and equal treabnent and shall not be excluded from initial employment,
promotional opportunities or other personnel actions on the basis of sex.

F

Sexual Harassment Policy -Administrative Bulletin 93·1 (See Appendix G)

G

Racial Harassment Statement (See Appendix H)

H

Practices Affecting Contractors, Vendors and Suppliers
Cal Poly conducts business \lith finns that obsen·e equal employment opportunity practices and that do not
discriminate \lith respect to race, color, religion, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation,
pregnancy, disability, or veteran status.
To accomplish this, Cal Poly has established participation goals for each of its projects and purchases:
15% Minority Business Enterprises, 5% Women Business Enterprises and 3% Disabled Veterans Business
Enterprises.
Contractors/vendors are required to either meet or demonstrate a good faith effort to meet these goals in
order that their bid may be considered.
This language was established by :Minority and Women-Owned Business Enterprise (M/WBE) Legislation
and implemented by the Cal Poly Purchasing Office.

I

Nondiscrimination Because of Religion or National Origin
Cal Poly prohibits discrimination on the basis of religion or national origin for any employee or applicant
for employment.
It is prohibited by uni\'ersity procedures and practices to ask questions about religion or national origin in
inteniews or discussions concerning employment matters. Furthermore, no applicant or employee is
requested or required to pro\ide any information about his or her religious affiliation or inclinations.
Cal Poly accommodates the religious obsen·ances and practices of employees or applicants for employment
except where such accommodation causes hardships to the unh·ersity.
The extent of Cal Poly's obligation is determined by considering business necessity, financial costs and
expenses, and resulting personnel problems.

J

Nondiscrimination Because of Physical or Mental Disability
Cal Poly does not discriminate against any qualified indhiduals \\ith a disability. Cal Poly adheres to the
guidelines of the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973. Cal Poly \\ill make reasonable accommodations to allow a qualified disabled applicant or employee to
perform the duties and responsibilities of the position.
A qualified individual with a disability is defined as any individual who satisfies the requisite skill,
experience, education, and other job-related requirements of the employment position such indi,idual holds
or desires, and who, with or \\ithout reasonable accommodation, can perform the essential functions of such
position. A disability refers to a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major
life activities, having a record of such an impairment, or being regarded as having such an impairment.
The university \\ill continue to review its personnel processes to assure careful, thorough, and systematic
consideration of the job qualifications of known disabled applicants and employees for job vacancies 6Ued
either by initial employment or promotion, and for all available training opportunities.
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The university will continue to reliew aU physical and mental job qualification requirements in the selection
of applicants or employees for initial employment or other change in employment status such as promotion,
demotion, or training to ensure that qualification requirements do not screen out qualified disabled
individuals.
The university encourages applications from qualified disabled applicants for all staff and faculty positions
and inlites all disabled applicants and employees to identify themseh·es. This imitation includes the
prolision that such information is l'oluntarily prolided, that it will be kept confidential, and that refusal to
prolide such information will not subject the applicant or employee to any adnrse treatment.
Discrimination of disabled persons is prohibited by law and by CSU and Cal Poly policy. Persons who feel
that they ha\'e been discriminated against should follow the a\'enues of redress as follows:
EMPLOYEE -Avenues of Redress:

Infomwl: (1) Report the situation to the appropriate supervisor for resolution; (2) H not reso!Yed at
pre\ious level, report the situation to the next level supenisor; (3) Report the situation or incident to
the director of Affirmati\'e Action or the Office of Human Resources.
lnJemalformal:
The employee may file a formal grievance utilizing the process outlined in
Executi\'e Order 419. H the employee is co\·ered by a coUecth·e bargaining agreement, the employee
should use the grie\'3nce process outlined in the applicable memorandum of understanding (contract).
External formal:
The employee may file a complaint '"ith the California State Department or Fair
Employment and Housing (DFEH) or the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission (EEOC).
APPLICA.."'T- A\·enues of Redress:

Informal: Incidents may be reported to the director of Aflirmati\'e Action.
Erternalformtll:
The California Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH) and the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
Student- Avenues of Redress:

lnfomwl: Report the incident to the department chair, dean or the Office of Student Judicial Affairs.
lnJ~malformal:

Disabled Students Senices or the Office of Student Judicial Affairs (Cal Poly
Student Afl'airs Division)

Ertemalformtll:
The California State Department of Fair Employment and Housing or the Office
of Civil Rights (OCR· Regional Office is located in San Francisco)

K

)

Disabled Veterans or Vietnam-Era Veterans
Cal Poly does not discriminate against any otherwise qualified employee or applicant for employment
because or disabled veteran or Vietnam Era veteran status. The university takes affirmative measures to
employ, advance in employment, and otherwise treat qualified veterans without discrimination, in
accordance with the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974.
"Veterans of the Vietnam Era" means a person (1) who served on active duty for a period or more than 180
days, any part which occurred between August 5, 1964, and May 7, 1975, and was discharged or (2) was
dischaf£ed or released from actin duty for service connected disability if any part or such duty was
performed between August 5, 1964, and May 7, 1975. "Disabled veteran" means a person entitled to
disability c:ompensation under laws administered by the Veterans Administration for disability rates at 30
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percent or more, or a person whose discharge or release from duty was for a disability incurred or
aggravated In the Une of duty.
The university invites all disabled '\'eterans and veterans of Vietnam Era to identify themselves to the
director of Affirmative Action. This invitation stipulates that such information is provided voluntarily, that
it will be kept confidential, and that refusal to provide it will not subject the applicant or employee to
adverse treatment. Although specific hiring goals are not required for disabled and Vietnam Era nterans,
they are also covered by the equal opportunity and affirmative action policy as set forth in this Plan.
Furthermore, the university will make reasonable accommodations for the disability or otherwise qualified
employees or applicants for employment who are disabled veterans. Cal Poly \\ill review physical and
mental job requirements to ensure that qualified disabled ''eterans are not eliminated from consideration,
that the requirements are job related, consistent \lith business necessity and consistent \lith safe
performance on the job.
Any coyered disabled nteran or Vietnam Era Yeteran applicant or employee that belie'\'es that he or she has
been discriminated against because of the disability or because of hislher status as a Vietnam Era ''eteran, or
that Cal Poly has othenise failed to comply \lith the Vietnam Era Assistance Act of 1974, may initiate a
complaint under procedures set forth by the Act.
Where appropriate, Cal Poly \\ill ad,ise the complainant that he or she has the right to file a complaint "ith
the United States Department of Labor under the pro,islons of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section 60
250.26, if the matter cannot be resoh·ed through internal re,iew procedures. The uniYersity will maintain a
file of the records on internal griennces and actions for a minimum of three years, and it will cooperate
\lith the United States Department of Labor in its inYestigation of any complaint brought against the
institution under the Act.
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Proposal for an AdHoc Committee on GEB

10/30/95

Whereas:
- a general education program is the center of any premier
university
- the GE program at Cal Poly, although a strong program, has not
been revised in over ten years, and that there could be
improvements regarding program governance, structure, content,
coherence, access, and unit load
- the emerging CP Plan offers a unique opportunity to rethink
educational goals and programs at Cal Poly, with a new degree of
latitude
- that Visionary Pragmatism calls for revision in GE program
- that the Blue Ribbon Comm on GE (1991) called for modest
revisions in GE program
- that the Senate GE Comm has also made recommendations
concerning revisions in GE
Be it Resolved that:
- the senate put together an AdHoc Comm to examine GEB
- that this comm be made up of four faculty and two
administrators
- that the exec comm suggest possible names, and that the
officers of the senate select the members of the committee
subject to the approval of the exec comm
- that the AdHoc Comm examine the current GE program, the CSU
executive orders, the Visionary Pragmatism document, The Blue
Ribbon Comm report, last year's GE Comm proposal, as well as GE
programs at comparable universities
-that the comm report to the senate Exec Comm no later than the
end of February 1996 on the following:
1. a new governance structure for GEB
2. a consistent philosophy for GEB
3. a template which would offer a general outline for the
content of GE

Options for Curriculum Review & Catalog
October 31, 1995 I Mary Whiteford
OPTION 1
Proceed with 95-96 mini-Curriculum Cycle &
Print a Supplement to the 94-97 Catalog
Extend 1994-97 catalog to 1998-2000
10-9-95
Departments submit proposals to College & Dean
11-13-95
Colleges & Deans submit proposals to Academic Senate
2-15-96
Senate Committees forward recommendations to Exec Committee
3-15-96
Senate review completed
6-1-96
Catalog Supplement available
6-1-96
1998 Curriculum/Catalog Instructions to Departments/Colleges
1-15-97
Departments submit proposals to College & Dean
3-1-97
Colleges & Deans submit proposals to Academic Senate
5-1-97
Senate Committees forward recommendations to Exec Committee
10-1-97
Senate review completed
6-1-98
1998-2000 Catalog available

OPTION 2:
Extend 95-96 mini cycle to a Regular Curriculum Cycle.
Print 1997 Catalog. No supplement.
Now
memo to deans & depts explaining revised cycle
2-1-96
Departments submit proposals to College & Dean
3-15-96
Colleges & Deans submit proposals to Academic Senate
5-1-96
Senate Committees forward recommendations to Exec Committee
12-1-96
Senate review completed
6-1-97
1997-.9'Catalog available
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OPTION 3
Extend 95-96 mini cycle to a Regular Curriculum Cycle & Print 1997 Catalog.
No supplement.
More time for thorough College review.
Less detailed review by Senate Curriculum Committee & Academic Programs.
Senate places curriculum changes on Consent Agenda, except for new programs.
Now
memo to deans & depts explaining revised cycle
4-1-96
Departments submit proposals to College & Dean
5-1-96
Colleges & Deans submit proposals to Academic Senate
11-1-96
Senate Committees forward recommendations to Exec Committee
12-1-96
Senate review completed (consent agenda)
6-1-97
1997-99 Catalog available

.....
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RESOLUTION ON THE CAL POLY PLAN
ACADEMIC SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE
FALL, 1995
BACKGROUND: Beginning last Spring, and continuing with increased activity, the Cal
Pol campus has been discussing and devel lping the Cal Poly Plan. Since the beginning
of the Fall quarter, the Budget Committee has spent several hours reviewing the Cal Poly
budget, educating ourselves into the budget ]Process, and studying the financial implications
to Cal Poly of recent legi lative actions. In particular, pending federal action seriously
threatens the current levels of financial aid for our students. Similar action has been
introduced at the state level. These actions come at a time when higher education's portion
of the State Budget is shrinking due to increased costs of prisons and constitutionally
mandated programs. There is no reversal of this trend projected for the foreseeable future.
The budget implications of these problems are all too clear. Add to this the Governor and
Legislature commitment to increasing enrollment in the CSU system and things only get
wor c financially (and in other ways). It is title unanimous view of the Budget Committee
that Cal Poly must do something to prepare for this coming financial crisis. The Budget
Committee most strongly supports the type of actions that are being developed in the Cal
Poly Plan. We further urge the Academic Se:nate to endorse the following resolution, and
we hope that all faculty will support and promote the concepts of that Plan.
Note that when we talk about levels of funding, we are speaking of levels of funding per
full time equivalent student as adjusted for inflation. These levels are not increasing. The
actual dollar amounts are increasing -- at least for now.
WHEREAS,

Funding for higher education in the State of California is an unprotected
category in the state budget; and

WHEREAS,

Federal and State funding levels of financial aid for students are seriously
threatened, and such action will make it increasingly difficult for many
qualified students to attend Cal Poly; and

WHEREAS,

The current Cal Poly budget does not provide sufficient funds to maintain,
replace or upgrade the equipment needed for instructional programs; and

WHEREAS,

Reduced or even constant levels of funding threaten to diminish the quality
of education at Cal Poly, and such funding levels would greatly inhibit Cal
Poly's ability to meet the educational demands of the future; and

WHEREAS,

Enrollment growth at Cal Poly is an expectation of the Governor and the
State Legislature; and

WHEREAS,

Increased enrollment at Cal Poly will cause significant stress on the
infra'ltructure of the University, and

WHEREAS,

The Cal Poly Plan is an effort to address the above concerns, and it offers
the nexibility for Cal Poly to respond to additional challenges; therefore,
be it

RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate strongly endorses the concept of the Cal Poly
Plan; and further be it,
RESOLVED: The Academic Senate encourages the Cal Poly community to work together
to make the Cal Poly Plan viable and successful.

